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ABSTRACT.--The
Turkey Vulture (Cathartesaura) is generally thought to rely on olfactory
cuesto locatecarrion. Becausevertically rising odorantsare dispersedrapidly by wind turbulence, we predict that Turkey Vultures should be highly sensitiveto these chemicalsto
detect them at foraging altitudes.
Olfactory thresholdsto three by-productsof animal decomposition(1 x 10-6 M for butanoic acid and ethanethiol,and 1 x 10-5 M for trimethylamine) were determined from heartrate responses.These relatively high thresholdsindicate that these odorantsare probably
not cuesfor foraging Turkey Vultures. Odorant thresholds,food habits of Turkey Vultures,
and the theoretical properties of odorant dispersion castsome doubt on the general importanceof olfactionin food locationby this species.Received
23 September
1985,accepted
3 March
1986.

THEsensorymodality by which Turkey Vul-

Companydiscovered
thatnaturalgasleakscould

tures (Cathartes aura) locate carrion has been

be tracedby injectingethanethiolinto gaslines
and patrolling the lines for Turkey Vultures
that, ostensibly,were attractedto the metcaptan (Stager 1964). Stager (1964: 56) concluded

debatedby naturalistsfor nearly 140 years(see
Stager1964for review). Most of the controversy concernedwhether olfaction or vision was
the more important sense,although other theories included an "occult" sense (Beck 1920),

the noiseof carrion-eatingrodents,or the noise
of carrion-eatinginsects(Taber 1928, Darlington 1930) asattractingTurkey Vultures to their
prey.

Cathartesaura is now known to possessan
anatomically well-developed and physiologically functional olfactory system.Comparative
anatomical

studies indicate

that the relative

size

of the Turkey Vulture olfactory bulb is the
eighth largestof 108 avian speciesreported by
Bang and Cobb (1968). The olfactory tubercle
in this speciesis scrolled and lined with an
epithelium innervated by the olfactory nerve
(Bang 1960, 1971; Stager 1964). Single-unit
neural responseshave been recordedfrom the
olfactory epithelial receptors (Shibuya and
Tucker 1967), and heart- and respiratory-rate
changesare known to occurwhen vultures are
presentedwith olfactorystimuli (Wenzel 1965,
Wenzel and Sieck 1972). In 1938 the Union Oil
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from anatomical

examinations

and field

tests

that the Turkey Vulture "possesses
and utilizes
a well developedolfactoryfood locatingmechanism."

If Turkey Vulturesrely on olfactorycuesto
find food, foraging altitudes and search patterns should be a function of their ability to
respondto concentrationgradientsformed by
carrion odorants emitted during decomposition. Numerous mathematical models predict
odorant concentrationsalong Cartesian coordinates

downwind

from

the odorant

source.

Most commonlyused is the Gaussiangas dispersionmodel, which assumesthat the concentrationgradientis normally distributedin three
dimensions (Strom 1976). Odorant concentra-

tions at a given point in spacedecreasewith
respect to an increasein the parametersthat
affect odorant dispersion.Becausewind is the
principal dispersing agent for gasesreleased
into the atmosphere(Bosseftand Wilson 1963),
the model predictsthat dispersionof a given
odorantconcentrationis greatestin the direction of the prevailing wind (x-axis).Because
the interaction of wind shearwith the ground
producesturbulence,dispersionis least along
the vertical axis above the emission source (z-
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axis). Bossertand Wilson (1963) applied the
Gaussianmodelto an analysisof olfactorycommunication in animals and provided maxima
solutionsfor the extent of odorant dispersal
along the x- and z-axesas a function of an animal's olfactory threshold. These solutionsdescribe the maximum downwind distance (xm•)
and altitude (z•) for an odorant concentration
that is above the threshold

level

of an animal

responding to olfactory cues.
Although it is generally acceptedthat Tur-

key Vultureslocatecarrionfrom olfactorycues,
olfactorythresholdsto carrion-associated
odorants have not been reported for this species.
Presumably,their olfactory thresholdsare low
enough for them to detect carrion odorantsat
foraging altitudes. Solutions for x• and z•
provide a model that can be used to examine
the likelihood of specificcarrion odorantsserving as olfactory cuesto foraging Turkey Vul-
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amine, and I x 10-8 , I x 10-7 , and I x I0 6M for
ethanethiol; these concentrations were chosen from

a preliminary screeningof a wide range of odorant
dilutions].Odorant dilutions were presentedin order of increasingconcentration,with a control odorant consisting of distilled water randomly inserted
within

each dilution

series. A minimum

of 5 rain

elapsedbetweenpresentations
of testdilutions.All
three chemicalodorantswere usedduring eachtrial,
with the orderof presentationdeterminedrandomly.
To minimize mixing the odorants,an exhaustfan was
usedfor a minimum of 15rain betweenpresentations
of the different chemicals. A total of 66 trials was run

usingeachodorantdilutionseries;individualsample
sizes for the four vultures were 15, 16, 17, and 18
trials.

Heart rateswere determinedby electrocardiography (ECG).Differences
in heartrateweredetermined
by comparingthe number of beats in 5-s intervals
both before and after the odorant reached the bird

(0 s). Net changeswere establishedby adding the
difference

in the number of beats between

the time

intervals 0-5 s and -5 to 0 s, to the difference in

tures.

We determined approximate olfactory re- the number of beats between the time intervals 5-10
sponsethresholdsto three odorants(butanoic s and 0-5 s. A Kruskal-Wallisanalysiswas used to
acid, ethanethiol, and trimethylamine) associ- compareheart-ratechangeswithin treatmentsto determine whether the data from individual birds could
ated with animal decomposition.Butanoicacid
has the characteristic

odor of rancid

fat and is

a by-productof protein, carbohydrate,and fat
decomposition(Wells 1907).SeveralthioIs, including ethanethiol, are formed from the
breakdown of sulfur-containing amino acids
(Wells 1907)and are the compoundsusedcommercially to give natural gasits odor. Trimethylamine hasa "fishy" odor and is releasedduring muscletissuedecomposition(Grey and Lea
1969). In addition to the association of these

odorants with animal decomposition, both
ethanethiol

and butanoic

acid are known

to

elicit olfactoryresponses
in the Turkey Vulture
(Stager1964, Wenzel and Sieck 1972).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

be pooled.The Wilcoxontwo-sampletestcompared
heart-ratechangesassociated
with eachodorantconcentrationagainstchangesrecordedduring the presentationof the control.Significant(P < 0.05)changes
in heart rate between

the control

and odorant

dilu-

tions were interpreted as indicators of olfactory
thresholds.

The Turkey Vulturesusedin thisstudywere adults
of unknown sexand age.Three of the four had sustained permanent wing injuries and were obtained
from raptor rehabilitationcentersor other researchers; there was no evidence that these injuries had
affectedthe olfactorysenseof these animals.The
fourthbird wasphysicallysoundand hadbeenraised
in captivity.All four birdswere maintainedon a daily diet of meatand were weighedbiweeklyto monitor their health. Considerabletime was spenthabituating the vultures to the olfactometerand the ECG
equipment.Testsessions
alwaysprecededdaily feedings. Birdswere not testeduntil minimal heart rates

Response
thresholdsto olfactorystimuli were determined by continuousmonitoring of a vulture's

had been achieved. To minimize

heartratebeforeandduringthepresentation
of three

every three days.
Olfactometer.--Theolfactometerwasa modification

concentrations
of ethanethiol(ethyl mercaptan),trimethylamine,and butanoicacid(n-butyricacid).Our
method was a modificationof the techniqueemployedby Wenzel(1965)and Wenzeland Sieck(1972).

Eachof four TurkeyVultureswasrepeatedlytested
with three dilutions of each test odorant [1 x 10-7,
I x 10-6, and 1 x 10-5 moles odorant/liter air (M),

calculatedat STP, for butanoicacid and trimethyl-

odorant habituation
and stress, the birds were not tested more than once

of the simple injectionolfactometerdescribedby
Moulton(1973).Our systemvaporizeddilute odorant
into an air stream to achieve the desired odorant concentration. Diluted odorants were drawn from 15-ml

arepulesby a peristaltic pump at 2.9 x 10-6 1/s
through0.51-ram(ID) standardpumptubingand allowedto drip ontoa glass"T" via a 20-gaugestain-
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lesssteelhypodermicneedle insertedthrough a rubber diaphragm. The glass T was wrapped with
nichromewire and electricallyheatedto give an instantaneousvaporizationof the odorant.A regulated
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and calibrated airflow (3.9 x 10 2 I/s) connected to

the glassT carriedthe vaporized odorantto a mixing
chamber.

The mixing chamberwas constructedfrom a glass
powder funnel attachedto a 58 x 99-mm glasstube
with a perforatedPlexiglasbaffle placed at the junction of the funnel and glasstube. The mixing chamber was positioned through a hole in the front of a
closed compartment (63 x 33 x 30 cm, constructed
from plywood) in which the testbird wasplaced,and
adjustedfor optimal placementaround the vulture's
head. A muffin

fan exhausted

odorants

from the com-

partment into an outside vent.
After each test sessionthe mixing chamber,glass
T, and animal compartmentwere washedwith soapy
water, rinsedwith distilled water, and dried. The apparatus was then reassembled,and compressedair
was allowed to flow through the system for at least
60 min.

Heart-ratemonitoring
system.--Heartrates were recorded with an ECG assembledfrom two preamplifiers wired in series and connected to a strip-chart
recorder.The first preamplifier filtered and amplified
signalsbetween 0.3 and 10 Hz; the secondpreamplifier boostedthe filtered signal. Electrodesfor the ECG
were constructedfrom 22-gaugex 25-mm stainless
steel hypodermic needlessolderedto shielded wire.
Two electrodeswere placed subdermally on either
side of the pectoralregion near the axilla. A ground
electrodewas placed subdermally on the vulture's

-5

0

5

10

SECONDS

Fig. 1. Sample ECG recordsshowing (A) no net
changein heart rate following stimulation with distilled water, and (B) a net heart-ratechangeof 4 beats
following stimulation with 1 x 10-6 M ethanethiol.

equal to 0.4 and 0.2 cma, respectively (see Sutton
1953), u is wind speed in cm/s, and n is a constant
equal to 0.25 for wind speedsbetween 100 and 500
cm/s. Becauseempirical measuresof Q for decomposing carcasses
are unavailable, we assumedvalues
of Q between 1 and 20 moles/day (7 x 10•s - 1.4 x
102ømolecules/s) as plausible estimates.For butanoic
acid (88 g/mole), Q representsa daily carcassmass
lossbetween 88 and 1,760g. For rodent-sizecarcasses, we suggestthat these estimatesfor emissionrates
are likely to be high. BecauseXm• and z• vary directly with the rate of odorant emission,however,
our estimates of Q result in excessive odorant dis-

persion distancesand, thus, provide a cautioustest
of our hypothesis.Similarly, wind speedwas conservatively assumedto be 100 cm/s becauseodorant dispersion distancesvary inversely with wind speed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

back.

The rationale for inferring olfactory responsesfrom changesin heart rate is that the
presentationof a novel stimulus to an animal

GAS DISPERSION MODEL

The Gaussianform of the variousatmosphericgas
dispersion equations (as modified by Bossert and
Wilson 1963) was used to evaluate olfactory threshold values

as functions

of maximal

downwind

and

altitude distancesfrom a hypothetical carcass.Relevant solutions

for the maxima

are:

tested in a homeostatic

environment

results in

a group of autonomic nervous system responses(Wenzel 1971). These generally include changesin heart and respiratoryrates
but may involve other autonomicactions(Uno
and Grings 1969). Wenzel (1973) demonstrated

Xm• \K•rCyC•u/
and

z•

•\K•CyC•ue/
'

that the heart-rate responsein pigeons decreasessignificantly after bilateral sectioning
of the olfactory nerve. Monitoring heart-rate
changesto study olfactory perception in birds
has been used in several investigations(Neuharts 1963; Wenzel 1965, 1973; Wenzel and Sieck

1972). Although these studies were not designed to determine threshold levels, Schmidt
(1975)usedheart- and respiratory-ratechanges
to determine olfactory thresholds in three
speciesof neotropicalbats. Similarly, respirain molecules/cm
3,Cyand C• are diffusivityconstants tory-rate changeswere used to evaluate olfac-

where x• and zm• are distances(cm) downwind and
above the threshold level of an animal responding
to the odorant. Q is the rate of odorant emissionfrom
a sourcein molecules/s, K is the threshold response
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25

tory thresholdsin Black-billed Magpies (Pica
pica)and pigeons(Columba
sp.;Snyderand Peterson 1979). Zeaman and Wegner (1954) determined that heart-rate responseswere as accurate indicators

of threshold

levels as verbal

responses
in auditory-perceptionstudiesof humans.
5-

All presumptiveolfactoryresponseswere associatedwith an increasein heart rate (Fig. 1).
Becausechangesin heart rate were consistent
within
[

I

156 167 1•6
ETHANETHIOL

c

treatments

across all birds used in this

study, the data were pooled for the pair-wise
comparisonsbetween controls and diluted
odorants.A significant(P < 0.008)meanheartrate increaseof 6.8 beatsper minute (BPM) was
recorded at ! x 10 -6 M for butanoic acid, al-

though nearly significant(P < 0.09) changes
were observedat 10-v M (Fig. 2A). Threshold
concentrationswere less ambiguousfor ethanethioland trimethylamine.A mean heart-rate
increase of 10.3 BPM (P < 0.0001) indicated a

thresholdresponseto ! x 10-6 M ethanethiol
(Fig.2B).Trimethylamineconcentrations
of 10 s
M resulted in a significant (P < 0.01) mean

• 10-

heart-rateincreaseof 13 BPM (Fig. 2C).

1•7 166 155
TRIMETHYLAMINE

Fig. 2. Mean heart-ratechangesfor odorant concentrationsof three by-productsof carrion decomposition. Solid circles represent mean heart-rate
changes.Vertical lines through the means indicate
95% confidence

intervals.

C indicates

controls.
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TABLE1. Predictedolfactory thresholds(K) at various maximum altitudes (zm•) and odorant emissionrates
(Q). Values of Q are given in different units for comparativepurposes.Values of Q above the line are
assumedto representplausibleemissionrates.Thosebelow the line are obviouslyhigh but are included
for comparison.Calculationsare for a wind speed of 100 cm/s.
Q

l/s
2.6
5.2
7.4
1.3
2.6
5.2

X
X
X
X
X
X

K

Moles/day
10 -•
10 -4
10 -4
10 -s
10 -3
10 -3

z•

1
2
3
5
10
20

1.5
3.0
4.3
7.6
1.5
3.0

= 3
X
X
X
X
X
X

10 -•0
10 -•0
10 -•0
10 -•0
10 -9
10 -9

z•
1.3
1.3
3.8
6.8
1.4
2.7

= 10
X
X
X
X
X
X

10 -•
10 -•
10 -•
10 -•
10 -•
10 -•0

Zm• = 60
3.8
3.8
1.1
1.9
3.8
7.6

X
X
X
X
X
X

10 -•3
10 -•a
10 -•2
10 -•2
10 -•2
10 -•2

2.6 x 10 -2

100

1.5 x 10 -•

1.3 x 10 9

3.7 x 10 -•

2.6 x 10-•
2.6

1,000
10,000

1.5 x 10-7
1.5 x 10-6

1.3 x 10 8
1.3 x 10 •

3.7 x 10 -•0
3.8 x 10-9

GAS DISPERSION MODEL

OLFACTORY CUES AND FOOD LOCATION

The extent to which atmosphericturbulence
near the ground impedes the vertical rise of
odorantsat given concentrationsis reflected in
the considerablysteeper slope of Zm• relative
to Xm• (Fig. 3). For an olfactory threshold of
1 x 10-6 M and what is probably a high odorant emissionrate (20 moles/day), z• extends
only to 0.17 m abovethe source.If Turkey Vulture olfactory thresholdsto butanoic acid and
ethanethiol are 1 x 10 6 M, this analysissuggeststhat they should be able to detect these
odorants only at exceedingly low altitudes.

Stager's (1964) anatomical investigations of
the olfactoryorganand innovative field studies
of the possible ecological role of the Turkey
Vulture olfactorysystemhas led to the general
acceptancethat C. aura relies to a great extent

Solving the z• equation in terms of the
threshold value and setting z• at various altitudes between 3 and 60 m suggeststhat olfactory thresholdsbetween 1 x 10-•ø and 1 x
10-'2 M are necessaryto detect any carrion-as-

this altitude, whereas our threshold data indi-

on this sense to locate carrion. There are, how-

ever, discrepanciesbetween the observed responseof Turkey Vultures to ethanethiol, as
reported by Stager (1964), and the predictions
of our model basedon the apparent threshold
levels of this odorant. Stager (1964) observed

Turkey Vultures respondingto ethanethiol at
Furthermore, the odorant concentration at 1 m
approximately61 m altitude and 183 m downis above threshold only if the emission rate is wind from the odorant source.Our model preimpossiblyhigh (2.6 l/s; Fig. 3). For butanoic dicts (Table 1) that thresholdsof roughly 1 x
acid, this emission rate yields an exceptional 10 •2to 1 x 10-• M would be necessarybefore
daily carcassmasslossof 8.8 x 10s g.
a Turkey Vulture could detect ethanethiol at

sociated

odorant

for emission

rates between

1

and 20 moles/day (Table 1). Although these
odorant concentrationsare considerablylower
than the thresholdvalues for Turkey Vultures,
they are within the perceptual range of humansand somebats. Humans respondto butanoic

acid and ethanethiol

at concentrations

as low as 1 x 10-•' M (Phelps 1976) and to 1 x
10-•ø M trimethylamine(Zwaardemaker1926).
Schmidt(1975)reportedolfactorythresholdsof

cate that responselevels to this odorant are
considerablyhigher at approximatelyi x 10-6
M. In his experiment, Stagerforced pure ethanethiol under pressure into the atmosphere.
Under this experimental design, ethanethiol
emissionrates(Q) were likely to have been excessive,causingthreshold-levelconcentrations
to occur at greater distancesboth downwind
and above the sourcethan normally would be
producedby a decayingcarcass.
In the context of the odorant-dispersion
model presentedhere, our analysisof olfactory

the vampire bat (Desmodus
rotundus)to buta-

sensitivity in the Turkey Vulture strongly suggeststhat the odorants used in our investigation are unlikely carrion cues and castssome

noic acid as 1.5 x 10 -•ø to 1.5 x 10 -•

doubton the probableimportanceof this sense

M.
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asa food-locatingmechanism.Admittedly, the
Gaussianmodel is simpler than the phenomena it describes. Nonetheless,

odorant concen-

trations are in some manner dependent on
emissionrates.The absolutequantity and rate
of odorantemissiondependson the massof the
carcassand the rate at which decomposition

occurs.Unlike other cathartids,Turkey Vulturesappear to feed primarily on small-bodied
prey suchas rodentsand snakes(Stager1964).
There is some evidence to suggestthat they
also prefer freshly killed carcasses
over those
that are putrified (Owre and Northington 1961).
Both of these considerationssuggestthat Turkey Vultures prefer to feed on carrion that
would be expected to yield relatively little
odorant. Detection of odorants from freshly
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